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Crockett's Wooing.

Useless Playthings

Huge Philippine Snake.

ANCHOR ICE

A Substance That Seems to Defy a Natural Law.
“What’s the use
paying for that which you don’t get? You get all you pay for if you buy “Shade Brand” Clothing for men, women and boys, bunting label on collar as shown above. Look for this brand when buying clothing.

Every Unit Guaranteed

Respectfully,

BLITCH-PARRISH CO.

Buggy and Wagon Works

Established Underwingers and Back
Kerzner types for buggy, battery cal
New and Rebuilt Buggies for Sale or Trade.

S. L. GUTPON.

"THE GREATEST CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLD.
DR. KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY

GROUNDS BUNKER HILL, HARCER, WIS.

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

Housing, Nothing Else That Will
AS THE UNEQUALLED ORANGE REMEDY.

Ripe and Solid Seed Barrows, I have
THREE FROM 10c. UP.

W. H. RIGGS.

OSBORNE

A New Lot

of the prettiest and latest styles of business and child's Oxford shoes are now being shown at the Shoe Store.

Come in today while we have your exact size.

E. M. Anderson